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Johnson Plastics is pleased to announce an easy new sublimation ink cartridge recycling
program to help save our environment while saving you money.

Easy to recycle. Just return eligible used Sawgrass sublimation ink cartridges (see list below).
Each returned cartridge earns a credit toward a future ink purchase.  

Return any number of cartridges. Send 25 or more at a time and we will provide a prepaid
UPS label (details at www.johnsonplastics.com). Send fewer than 25 cartridges in a single
shipment and you pay the shipping.

Eligible Cartridge Credit/Cartridge
Ricoh 3300 $3.00
Ricoh 7000 $5.00
Epson 4000 $6.00
Epson 4800 $6.00
Epson 4880 $6.00

Easy to redeem credits. Use up to 2 credits per cartridge when you purchase additional
sublimation ink.  For example: Redeem 10 used Ricoh 7000 cartridges for ten credits worth
$50.00.  Then, use 2 of those credits ($10 total) for each new car-
tridge you purchase.  Credits stay in your account
indefinitely as long as you buy sublima-
tion ink from Johnson Plastics every 6
months.

Easy to get started. Go to 
www.johnsonplastics.com, click on
“Recycling Program” and enter the
required information. 

This is a great way to help save the environ-
ment and cut your ink costs. Do your part.
Sign up today!

JP Announces New Sublimation
Ink Cartridge Recycling Program!
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Price Increases 
Are Coming!!!

Johnson Plastics Creates Excitement at 
2011 ARA Show in Las Vegas
Nine Johnson Plastics employees made the trip to the annual ARA International Awards Market

in Las Vegas this year.  “Reach for Remarkable”, the largest trade show in the industry, gener-

ated excitement and provided an opportunity to show off many of our new products.

The event gave ARA members a chance to meet

hundreds of the awards industry’s best exhibitors,

see the newest products and equipment, and net-

work with fellow retailers.  Attendees also enjoyed

educational seminars and workshops, and

entered the annual awards competitions.  

A Silent Auction was included along with the

“Money Machine,” sponsored in part by Johnson

Plastics.  Eager participants entered a booth and

grabbed money as it swirled around them. 

The Johnson Plastics booth featured many new products for engraving and sublimation:

New colors in Rowmark’s LaserMax line, IPI’s new LaserTuff and Laser TuffTex, AlumaMark’s five

new colors, and a new framing system from JRS. Visitors

watched as the AcryliPrint™ FusionProcessor™ created

wonderful full-color acrylic awards and signage.

Attendees were also excited about our newest products for

sublimation: New shirts and fleece products from Vapor

Apparel; water bottles, aprons, and additions to the

ChromaLuxe line. (See insert for more information about

these featured products.) 

At the Annual Awards Gala, Johnson Plastics was honored

to receive the coveted “Supplier of the Year–Multiple

Locations” award.  We thank all of our customers, partners, supporters and friends.  Without

you and our wonderful employees we couldn’t be the company we are. 

The JP showcase at ARA Las Vegas highlighted the AcryliPrint™ FusionProcessor™…and invit-

ed attendees to see a demonstration at our booth. 

Visitors were impressed with the simplicity of the AcryliPrint

process and the fact that it worked with regular inks and

any ink-jet printer. Many commented on how it could

enhance their business offerings. And the AcryliPrint full-

color awards we displayed received rave reviews.

Call Customer Service to learn when AcryliPrint will be

demonstrated in your area, or to arrange a visit.

Now -- get the full color imaging potential of acrylic with Sublicrylic, a revolutionary new 
product for sublimation decorators.  Pieces can be decorated extremely cost effectively
using a silicone heat pad, standard heat press and transfer paper with sublimation inks.  

Sublicrylic is available in five shapes: rectangular block, photo block with pegs, tombstone
with frame, stand alone oval and stand alone clock. Use these crystal clear pieces to create
stunning stylish awards and contemporary designs for corporate recognition or other high
end applications.

In the “good old days” we would publish

our catalog in January and not have any

price changes for at least six months.  Of

course, we told our suppliers that they

had to hold prices for that period.

This year, price stability is out the window.

It appears we’re headed for a period of

high inflation.  In March, just after we print-

ed our 2011 catalog, the price of plastic

shot up, caused by rapidly increasing

prices of plastic chemicals accentuated

by shortages of some resins.

The latest shock was the huge increase

on badge magnets. (See article in this

newsletter).  The reliable manufacturer

we have dealt with in China for years was

as blindsided as we were by large price

increases in rare earth metals (controlled

by the Chinese government).

I recently read several articles saying

“the era of cheap Chinese goods is

over!” Even Walmart agrees.  My advice

is to prepare for more price increases

that will affect you and your competitors.

JP AcryliPrint Showcase Generates Interest at ARA

New! Sublicrylic for Sublimation

Call Customer Service today and order a
piece or two.  Order through the 15th of
May and get 5% off the list price.

(L to R) Tom, Margaret and 
Mike Johnson

Almost a dozen new products were on
display at the booth



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

Congratulations to Tom Reichert on five years in the Customer

Service Department at Johnson Plastics. In addition to answering

questions and getting back to you in a timely manner, Tom orga-

nized our softball team and is always willing to help out wherever

he’s needed.  Tom is married, has a daughter, dogs and loves the

great outdoors.  Thanks Tom. We’re glad you’re on our team!

A big welcome to Brad Schroers, new warehouseman in California.

Brad will take charge of shipping, receiving and the other ware-

house jobs previously handled by Rey Tolentino.  Brad and wife Lisa

JP Webinars in Full Swing

HUGE Price Increase on Badge Magnets

Rey Tolentino

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

NEW IN CALIFORNIA...

A very fond farewell to Rey Tolentino, who

has retired after 25 years with Johnson

Plastics.  Rey’s immediate plans include a

trip to the Philippines to visit friends.  He

plans on moving to Texas where he intends

to rest, relax and enjoy his music.  Good

luck Rey.  We will miss you.

RETIRING IN CALIFORNIA  ...

Our 2011 Engraving and Sublimation Catalogs are hot off the press!

If you have not received printed copies, simply request them online

or call our Customer Service Department and we’ll send them out

with your next order.  Feel free to request more than one copy.  The

catalogs are also posted online at www.johnsonplastics.com.

NOTE: Versions without pricing (for use with your customers) are available at

www.engravingproducts.net and www.dyesublimationproducts.net.

2011 JP Catalogs Now Available

Rowmark and IPI
Price Increases
Rowmark and IPI recently announced

price increases. The Rowmark increases

are included in our 2011 Engraving 

catalog. IPI’s increases were not avail-

able at press time.  Those increases are

now in effect and are available in our

new online catalog.  Or contact our

Customer Service Department and they

will provide you with the updated pricing.

We are happy to announce price reductions on

several popular items for sublimation.  They are:

Mouse Pads – ¼” thick pads now as low as 

$ .83 each;  1/8” thick pads as low as $ .60

Jar Openers - as low as $ .36

Square and Round Coasters - as low as $ .24

Luggage Spotters (all colors) - as low as $ .77

Dynasub sublimation aluminum in White, Gold

and Silver. (Call for pricing.)   

See our new 2011 Sublimation catalog for infor-

mation about these products.

Many of you participated in our sublimation

webinars with John Barker: “Getting the Best

Color with Sublimation” in February and

“Packaging Sublimation Products for Profit”

in March.  April’s webinar, “Streamlining

Sublimation with Templates and Jigs,” is

Tuesday, April 19th at 2:00 p.m. (EDT).

These web-based training sessions will con-

tinue monthly and will focus on helping you

grow your sublimation business. To register

for future webinars go to www.johnsonplas-

tics.com, “News and Events,” “Blue Chip

Training,” “Webinars,” and scroll down to

“Sign up for Webinars.”

If you have any questions before or after the

webinar, contact John Barker at

johnb@johnsonplastics.com.

We were shocked in late March to learn of a 50% price increase on badge magnets, effec-

tive immediately.  We were also told to expect continued increases going forward.  

The March 23, 2011 Wall Street Journal highlighted the problem saying the price at the mines

has almost doubled from last year.  China controls 95% of rare-earth metals.

Effective March 23, we raised our prices on all China-made badge magnets by 25%.  It

appears the situation will remain in a state of flux until the price of rare earth metals stabilizes.

In addition, on March 30, 2011, we heard that the Chinese government had announced that

the resource tax on rare earth metals will increase TEN TIMES effective April 1.  This is sure to put

additional pricing pressure on magnets.

welcomed baby Emily, born March 20, 17 inches long, 7 lbs. and 6

oz.  In his spare time, Brad enjoys fishing and golf.

GOOD NEWS! Price Reductions! 



Two�great�specials

to�stock�up�

and�save!

Johnson Plastics Locations:

Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800

Chicago Area: 1/800/869/7840 

Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820

Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830

Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800

Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870

Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887

Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853

www.johnsonplastics.com

service@johnsonplastics.com
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New, Colored AlumaMark
Laser Markable Aluminum

5 Vibrant Colors in Satin Finish

NumberColor

AM5206Red

AM5206Yellow

AM5207Orange

AM5208Green

AM5209Blue

$
.88 each

(any quantity)

JUST

ORDER NOW! Offers good through May 31, 2011.

$
11.70

per sheet
(any quantity)

ONLY

SUBBW5

Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South

Minneapolis MN 55420-3604

Division of Signcaster Corporation

ARA’s 2011
Supplier Of

The Year



JP Features Lots of New Products for Engravers

If you missed the 2011 ARA Las Vegas Show, here are some of the new engraving

products and supplies we presented. Find them in our 2011 Engraving Product 

catalogs and at www.johnsonplastics.com.  As always, call for samples of any of our

engraving materials.

Rowmark’s LaserMax in 10 new colors. LaserMax is very popular due to its durable

matte finish, enhanced heat tolerance and UV stability in most colors. (See all the col-

ors in our 2011 catalog.)

Rowmark’s Metalgraph Plus+, the first metallic engraving laminate engineered for ex-

terior use. Moisture-resistant with a sub-surface brush finish for superior protection.

IPI’s Laser Tufftex. Complement to the “LaserTuff” line.  Versatile, extremely flat 2 ply,

1/16” industrial grade laserable material.  Available in most popular colors, it is outdoor

and UV stable and has a slightly bumpy surface.

IPI’s “Laser Metallic Brush” in Gold and Silver.  This 2 ply 1/16” product is the only brushed

reverse engravable metallic product on the market.  

Five new colors for AlumaMark: Red, Yellow, Orange, Green and Blue join the popu-

lar Gold, Silver, Bronze and Brass AlumaMark line.  AlumaMark creates deep black

graphics on lustrous colored real aluminum backgrounds when lasered.  

JRS “Prestige Collection” of architectural sign supports. A simple yet classic way to at-

tach signage while maintaining a high degree of sophistication.  Available in Aluminum

and Brass in a variety of lengths and widths.

JRS “Flex Frames.” Tamper-resistant, attractive, functional, flexible and great for inte-

rior applications.  The new “Coherent Window Series” is fabricated from anodized alu-

minum with a styrene backer and clear matte lens to create a simple and economical

frame system for inserts from paper to 1/16” material. In Satin Silver, Polished Silver, Matte

Black, Polished Yellow Gold and Polished Rose Gold.

Blue Chip News Extra - ARA Las Vegas

Seklema Multi-Mat. Prevents slippage and sideward movement when engraving. The

double-sided material clings to an engraving tabletop while holding the engraving

material to itself, eliminating the need for double-stick tapes, vacuums or clamps.

GravaDrill for ADA signage -- for the Edgerton method of Braille dots, hole drilling and

perpetual plaque screw holes.  Product consists of the tool holder, drill bits and a wrench

for opening and closing the tool holder. Fits any 11/64” or 1/4” long shank engraving or

routing machine spindle. 

Whitney No. 5 Jr. heavy duty punch exerts up to 2400 pounds of punching power by

hand. It comes in a handy carrying case with seven round punches and dies. 

IPI’s LazrClean. 100% natural, biodegradable, all purpose cleaning solution for laser

engraving machines. Just spray it on, wait a few minutes and wipe clean with a damp

cloth or sponge. 

LaserMetallicBrush

Prestige
Architectural Sign

Supports

Seklema
Multi-Mat

JRS
Flex Frames

GravaDrill
for ADA signage

Whitney No.5 Jr.

Check them out in our 2011 engraving products catalog.



There was lots of interest in the following new sublimation products in Las

Vegas.  Find them in our 2011 Sublimation catalog and online at 

www.johnsonplastics.com.

Vapor Apparel’s Defender Compression shirts in adult male and youth sizes.

These shirts offer a smooth look and feel and provide permanent moisture wick-

ing control.  

Lady’s Vela Compression Tee from Vapor Apparel.  The customized fit that

today’s women want. Brighter White, in women’s S, M, L and XL. 

Vapor Apparel’s new fleece line includes sublimatable ear warmers and a 60”

x 8” scarf, a baby bib and a 29” x 39” fleece blanket that is likely to be a 

nap time favorite.  

Sublimatable cap, also from Vapor Apparel, sure to be a popular item for 

individuals or teams.

Unisub’s ChromaLuxe Connections series of aluminum photo panels.  The 

panels, available in 11 popular sizes, align properly when grouped 1" from one

another to create a magnificent unified wall of art.

Sublimatable eyeglass pouch with drawstring closure keeps the glasses safe

and secure.  Microfiber cleaning cloth comes in 7” X 7” or 12” X 12” sizes and

has many uses from cleaning glasses to dusting.  Plus a new water bottle with

a straw, oven mitt, pot holders, aprons, bandanas, tote bags and more. 

Flip through our 2011 Sublimation Catalog to see all of our new products.

We’re sure you’ll find many to enhance your business and delight your 

customers.

New Products for Sublimation Star at 

JP Booth in Las Vegas

Blue Chip News Extra - ARA Las Vegas
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